Joseph White: A Biographical Note
and Preliminary Checklist of his
Publications,
KATE VAN WINKLE KELLER

B

OTH NATHANIEL COVERLY SR., and his son collaborated with
other printers, among them Joseph White (c. 1755-1836).
His actual date of birth is unclear' and there is no record
of White's apprenticeship to a printer, but at tbe age of about
twenty in May 1775, wben be might bave been learning tbe trade,
be answered tbe ca]] of tbe Massachusetts Provincia] Congress
and enlisted in tbe army. He joined an artiiiery unit as a bombardier and was in Pennsy]vania in December 1776, crossing tbe
De]aware witb Washington.- Wbite returned to Boston and in
1. Tworecordy in the lntei-n/itional Genealógica/ hidex list a Joseph White bom in Boston
on February 17, 1755. without further details. Another record lists a Jostiph White born
the same day to josiab and Surah in Wejinouth, Massachusetts, in Norfolk County. ;\1though White claimed to be sixty-chree in May 1819, he was reported to be eighty-one at
hisdeath in March 1836, which would confirm the February 1755 date, without indicating
which record was his.
2. White participated in the battles at Trenton and Princeton with General Knoxs regiment, to which he made reference in an application fora pension in 1819. Shortly before
his death in 1856 he published an account of his wartime experience. An /sic) Narrative of
Events, As They Occinredfroni Time To Time, in the Revolutionary War; with an Account of the
Battles, of Trciiton. Trenton-Bridge, and Princeton, Sold at No. 206, Main-Street,
Charlestown, [1833?]). A copy of this book is in his service jacket in the National Archives,
M804 Series, reel 2556, Revolutionary War Pensions and Bounty Land Warrants: Mary
White, widow. W i 1805, p. 131 ff. B L U T 19530-160-55. There is also a copy at AAS..
KATE VAN WINKLE KJLLLEH is an independent scholar specializing in the history of early
American dance and music. She thanks Rita Warnock, former curator of broadsides at
the John Hay Library of Brown Universitj', whose descriptive cataloguing first identified
Joseph White's unique benchmarks.
Copyright © 2008 by American Antiquarian Society
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1783 went into the printing business with engraver John Norman with whom he is listed on several imprints, including issues
of the Boston Magazine. White's name then disappears from the
record until 1788, when he opened his own shop with Charles
Cambridge. Between 1788 and 1792 the partners issued twentyone imprints, althougli in 1790 White published The History of a
Little Boy Found under a Haycock aione. The White and Cambridge History ofthe Holy Bible used relief cuts from earlier publications by Natbaniel Coverly, Sr., including his 1782 Holy Bible
Abridged. Later, some of these cuts would reappear in the sbop
stock of Nathaniel Coverly, Jr. (Cambridge left Wbite in 1793,
and in 1796 he went with the Coverly family to Amherst, New
Hampshire.^)
'
i
,.
After 1800, White's signed output thinned to almost nothing,
his ability to work perhaps overwhelmed by family cares and his
wife's deteriorating health.^ He still maintained his shop and
printed one small pamphlet in 1801, four in 1802, and one in
1803. A pamphlet, Letters on Courtship and Ma?riage, published in

August 1802, included a promotional notice: 'A variety of books
and songs may be had at J. White's office, near Charles River
Bridge, Boston' in a layout that included his signature decorative
flower as pendants and ornaments around the shield-like frame
(fig. I).

Descriptions of WHiite in the Boston tax records from 1790
through 1810 indicate his marginal existence. Listed as a printer
or bookbinder, his taxes were at the minimum level and often
abated because he was 'very poor.' From April 1794 until May
1802, it was atso noted that be had a *crazey wife.' After 1800,
1. In 1792 the tax records list Charles Cambridge as 'poor' and his taxes were abated. In
1793 he was noted as 'gone' in the fall Reduction and Abatement books.
4. The death of Eunice White, 'wife of Joseph White,' in Boston on August 11, 1807,
aged iH, ¡s recorded in the Cobinihian Centinel, August 12, 1S07. Although considerably
younger than White, she may have been his .spouse. Six years later, on October 7, 1813, in
Charlestown, W i i t e married Mary Barrington. A certificate of their marriage is now included in his service jacket, evidently supplied by Mary when she applied in 1853 for continuation of her widow's pension.
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Eig. I. The layout included his signature decorative flower as pendants and
ornaments around the shield-like frame. Letters on Courtship and Maniagi'
(Boston: Printed b y j . White near Charles River Bridge, August, 1802).
American Antiquarian Society.

White's signed output thinned to almost nothing, his ability to
work perbaps overwhelmed by family cares and his wife's deteriorating health. No imprints by White appeared in the year after
Cambridge's departure, although from 1794 to 1802 White managed to get out enough titles to keep the shop going. Many of
White's titles compare to the output of Natbaniel Coverly, Sr.:
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annual almanacs, editions of the New England Pri?fier, and dramatic narratives, such as The History of Capt. Thomas Pajismas.
White was interested in song lyrics and printed four small collections of songs and two topical hroadsides with patriotic lyrics.
These, titled Hail Columhia and Adams and Liberty, are the only
signed broadsides from his shop. White advertised that he sold
printing ink in 1800 and continued to be listed in the Boston directories in 1803 and from 1805 to 1809 as a printer on Prince
Street, although there was no more signed output between 1804
and 1810. By 1803 his economic situation had improved sufficiently to pay his taxes, although they were negligible. During
1805 and 1806 he shared his dwelling place with a peddler named
Simeon Dean who may have helped him sell his wares.^ By 1809
he had personal estate of $ 100, and the next year he paid $2.94 in
taxes on a personal estate of $200. He apparently moved to
Charlestown in the fall of 18101^ and issued The Comical Jester.
Two more publications appeared in 1813 and 1814. The 1814
publication was a humorous twelve-page pamphlet entitled The
Rich Gentleman who Swallowed a Cobler J It was probably White
who printed another edition of this title for Coverly to sell, using
the same cuts.^
The pension application of May 1819 gives a glimpse of his
personal circumstances. It was a poor existence. By then he was
about sixty-tbree years of age, 'a decrepid soldier capable only of
being a messenger and running errands,' even though he clung to

5. Boston tax records.
6. The 1790 census placed Joseph White in Boston with a wife, son, and another female
in the household. In 1800 White was listed in Charlestown, with his wife and three males
in the household. No directory for 1804 has survived. White's address in the Boston directory changed from 7 to 8 Prince Street in 1805. In iHio Joseph U-Tiite, Jr., is listed in
Charlestown with a large young family, while his father has only a woman about liis age in
the household. 1"here were a number of other White families in Charlestown, so they may
have been part of a larger clan. Rollo G. Silver, The Boston Book Tmde. 1800-182^ (New
York: New York Public Library, 1949), 47.
7. Charlestown: j . White, i8i4(SS 32646).
8. Uncut copy at NHi, Y18 io.Ric.
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his 'old printing press,' his livelihood for many years. His wife
was 6fty-six and they depended on bis pension of ninety-eight
dollars per year for their support. He had no real estate and his
personal estate, 'his necessary clothing and bedding excepted,'
was outlined in the application for pension extension: 'An old
printing press 200; 100 cwt old types 30; Books & ballads 5; tongs
3; black bureau 11; Looking glass 3; 4 piece tables & chairs 36;
Shovel & tongs & andirons, 8; old watch 4; spoons 8; Cooking
utensils 4; lamps 7; cutting press [?] 5; Crockery ware.' The total
value of his holdings was listed as $150. He had debts of S18 and
$11.50 owed him.^
White's death notice, which appeared in the [Boston] Daily
Evening Transcript on March 15, 1836, stated, 'Mr. Joseph White,
81, died in Charlestown. He was a revolutionary pensioner and
formerly a printer in this City.'
White's typesetting has a distinctive look (Fig. 2) and when unsigned broadsides and pamphlets are compared with signed work
by Joseph White between 1790 and 1815, they are clearly set by
the same hand using the same type. Some forty-four broadsides
in the AAS collection can now be attributed to Joseph White,
dating from before and after Nathaniel Coverly, Jr., began to
print on Milk Street.
Like Coverly White followed customary broadside style, opening each lyric with a drop cap and setting the first word in capital
letters. Characteristics of White's layout technique include less
use of capitals for emphasis, larger than usual spaces between
words through the use of larger filler pieces to stretch words apart
in both justified and non-justified texts. White's typesetting hand
is visible throughout the Thomas collection both on his own and
Coverly's broadsides suggesting that the two printers worked
closely together from 1804 until at least 1815.
9. National Archives. M804 Series, reel 2556, Revolutionary War Pensions and Bounty
Land Warrants: Mary White, widow.

R E F L E C T I O N S

On courtxlii:: and marriage*
i

Desr Sir,
'VT'OU tell mí. the cüfpire w!vch vv-s c?.r-i- lied en in our ccrripsny ihi: oîlur c ?.v»
has rather made you u ic^ ptic to hinh, tlua a
convert to cither iltlc o! tliç ».]uclt¡.ví, siAyM
, defire my delibérate íenriiocnls ou the íú\ytu
of ihat aiternooîi's arv^tinicnc
You have an uiiquellioriüble *if,ht to iflc
m e : 1 wiih rriy anfwcr may prove faiisiiflt ly.
Marriage^
ycu know, was îhc topic of
*' cur Co:iVeriaiicn, ami the (nlj- il oí" our AX*
})iue. We were a'i ba'chc'ors; and rsch
liic'ireJ he had v.o khen. 8 rf ih?t k nH ( a
hii-' hancîs, and w:¿s iliercfom r'>f':.r vi'^bi-ir-d.
You n^ay rcmennbcr i! nt n"*;M.y ^p^'^htly
ih r.j^s were fairi ag?"r:íl ;i.:;t if c;.c of life ;
ioine very plaufihlc ( i o".
it v,-as ü!íC(.'''rJ, (;n i r e one hsnd. 7 hat
''ht' cdLeaíiü*i üí tt 'uurij ia gcucral,

Fig. 2. The only font that White used was Caslon and his stock was old and worn
and noticeably different from the fonts in use by Coverly. White's Caslon had
several distinctive characters, a long s, a round o, and an f that does not nest over
the following letter. Also few italic letters, capitals that are not as tall in relation to
the lower-case letters, and because of the larger base size the kerning is wider, so
that text blocks appear to be a series of letters rather tlian words. Letters on
Courtsbip and Marriage (1802).
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Preliminaij Checklist of the Publications of Joseph WJjite,
Tbis list is necessarily incomplete because White signed so few
ofthe broadsides he printed after 1800. His work is so distinguisbabie that once cataloguers have noted bis benchmarks, I believe that additional pieces will be identified in many archives.
Publications by Joseph White and John Norman, 1783-84
The Boston Magazine.
November 1783-October 1786.
Norman and White, 1783-84
Norman, \ATiite and Freeman,
1784.
Freeman and Thomas Greenleaf,
Juiy 1784-86
Observations upon the present state
of the clergy.
Boston: printed and sold by
Norman & White in Marshall's
Lane near the Boston Stone.
1783. 16 pp.
E18206

Boston: printed and sold at Norman, White and Ereeman's office.
24 pp.
E18488
Thacher, Peter. A reply to the strictures of Mr. J. S. a layman.
Boston: printed and sold by Norman, White and Freeman at their
office in Marshall's Lane, [1784].
24 pp.
E18804
Weatherwise, Abraham [pseud.].
Weatherwise^s town and country almanack for the year of our Lord

Proposals for printing by subscription,
Boston: printed [by Norman and
the Boston Magazine.
White]
for and sold by Nathaniel
Norman, White & Freeman,
Coveriy
opposite the sign ofthe
1784.1p.
White
Horse
in Newbury Street,
E44576
[1783?]. 24pp.
Remarks on that part ofthe strictures E18163
on the Rev. Mr. Thacher's pamphlet.
Publications by Joseph White and Charles Cambridge, 1788 -92
1788

1789

The plain path way to heaven, or a
celestial messenge?:
Printed [by J. White and C. Cambridge] and sold near Charles River
bridge, Boston, [1788]. 12 pp.

An astronomical diary, or ahnanack
for the year of our Lord i "jgo.
Printed and sold byJ. White and
C. Cambridge near Charles River
bridge, Boston, [1789]. 24 pp.

E 21620
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The history of a little boy found
under a haycock.

Boston: printed byj. White and
C. Cambridge near Charles River
bridge, [1789]. 30 pp.
E21889
The New England primer.

Boston: printed and sold byj.
White and C. Cambridge near
Charles River bridge, 1789.64
pp.
E21986
The town and country almanack for
the year of our Lord ijço.

Printed and sold byj. White and
C. Cambridge near Charles River
bridge, Boston, [1789]. 24 pp.
E 2 2 249; MWA copy inscribed:
'Mr. Isaiah Thomas, present from
his Son.'
1790
Billiard, Samuel. An almanack for
the year of Christian aera l'jçi.

Boston: printed and sold byj.
White and C. Cambridge near
Charles River bridge, I1790].
24 pp.
E22378
Dilworth, Thomas. A new
the English tongue.

Boston: printed and sold byj.
White and C. Cambridge near
Charles River bridge, 11790].
142 pp.
E45862 .
The history of a little boy found
under a haycock.

Boston: printed and sold byj.
White, 1790. 30 pp.
E45896

The history ofthe Holy Bible.

Boston: printed and sold byj.
White and C. Cambridge near
Charles River bridge, 1790. 96 pp.
E45827
The home that Jack built, also the
history of Mrs. Williams and her
plmfíb cake.

Printed [byj. White and C. Cambridge] and sold near Charles
River bridge, 1790. 32 pp.
E 3059Ó; another edition of 28
pages with different cuts, 179?
MWA
The New-England primer.

Boston: printed and sold byj.
White and C. Cambridge near
Charles River bridge, [1790],
64 pp.
E 45918 (not on digital Evans)

[m]
Pater, Erra. The book of knowledge.

Sold byj. White and C. Cambridge near Charles River bridge,
Boston, I1790]. 82 pp.
E 2 2489
Travel [sic] of Robinson Crusoe.

Boston: printed byj. White and
C. Cambridge near Charles River
bridge, [1790?]. 32 pp.
E 45860
Weatherwise, Abraham [pseud.].
The federal almanack for the year of
our Lord ¡"jçi.

Boston: printed and sold byj.
White and C. Cambridge near
Charles River bridge, [1790].
24 pp.
E23043
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Bullard, Samuel./in almanack for
the year of Christian aera ij^i.
Boston: printed and sold hy J.
White and C Cambridge near
Charles River bridge, [1791].
24 pp.
E23231
A letter to the Rev. Doaor Jones.
Boston: reprinted by White &
Cambridge and sold at their shop
near Charles River bridge, [1791].
12 PPE23356
Travels of Robinson Crtisoe.

Boston: printed hyj. White & C.
Cambridge near Charles River
Bridge, 1791.30 pp.
E 46147
Weatherwise, Abraham [pseud.].
The Massachusetts and New Haifipshire almanack for the year ofour
Lord ij(^z.
Boston: printed and sold byJ.
White and C. Cambridge near
Charles River bridge, [1791].
24 PPE 23962
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The Tvonderßä life and surprising
adventures ofthat renowned hero
Robinson Crusoe.
Boston: printed and sold byJ.
Wliite and C. Cambridge near
Charles River bridge, 1791. 72 pp.
E46148
1792
The history of the Holy Bible.
Boston: printed and sold byJ.
White and C. Cambridge near
Charles River bridge, 1792. 96 pp.
E25174
Weatherwise, Abraham [pseud.].
The Mas.sachiisetts and NewHafnpshire almanack for the year of
our Lord 1795.
Boston: printed and sold byJ.
White and C. Camhridge near
Charles River bridge, [1792]. 24 pp.
E 24994
The wonderfid life and surprising
adventures ofthat renowned hero
Robinson Cr-^usoe.
Boston: printed and sold byJ.
White and C. Cambridge near
Charles River bridge, 1792. 72 pp.
E24253
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Publications of Joseph White, 1793-183 3
1793
Tbe New Fngland primer.

Boston: printed and sold by J.
White near Charles River bridge,
[1793?]. 64 pp.
Bristol B6999 [cat]

Tbe New England primer.

Boston: printed and sold by J.
White near Charles River bridge,
[1795?]. 64 pp.
E 29152; There are two varied
states at MWA.
Osgood, Joseph. Tbe town and

1794
Bickerstaff, Isaac [pseud.]. The
federal abnanack for the year of our

Lord Í795.
Boston; printed and sold byj.
White near Charles River bridge
and by the booksellers, [1794J.
24 pp.
E 28065

country almanack for tbe year of our
Lord ¡J(^6.

Boston: printed and sold byJ.
White near Charles River bridge
and by the booksellers, [1795?].
24 pp.
E47525
Winter evenings amusement orjovial compa7iion.

Boston: [printe]d and sold byJ.

The bistory of tbe seven wise masters
White near Charles [River
of Rome.

Boston: printed and sold byJ.
White near Charlestown bridge,
1794.36 pp.
E 27669
1795
Bickerstaffs genuine almanack for
tbe year of our Lord i'jg6.

Boston: printed and sold byJ.
White near Charles River bridge
and by the booksellers, 11795].
24 pp.
E 29866
The history ofDorastus and Faunia.

Boston: printed byJ. White near
Charles River bridge, 1795.
24 PPE47438

bjridge and by W. T. Clap in
[Eish-S]treet, 1795. 24 pp.
E 47690
1796
The adventures of an ill natured boy.

Boston: printed by J. Wh[itej,
1796.30 pp.
Welch 7; PP; MWA has incomplete photocopy.
Cynthia with the account of tbe unfortunate loves ofAlmerin and
Desdetmna.

Boston: printed byJ. White near
Charles River bridge, 1796. 60 pp.
Bristol B9521 [cat]
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Tbe entertaining adventures of Lord
Horn and Sir Henry Way in Italy.
Boston: printed byJ. White near
Charles River bridge, 1796. 60 pp.
E30391
Tbe federal almanack for tbe year of
our Lord i 797.
Printed at Boston [byJ. White?],
and sold byJ. Boyle, C. Bingham,
B. Larkin, Wm. Pelham, E. Larkin, J. Nancrede, J. West, J. Bumstead, and odier booksellers in
town and country [1796]. 24 pp.
E 31614 [White's flowers on title
page are similar to previous issues.]

46 :

J. Bumstead, and other booksellers in town and country, [1796].
24 pp.
E 31583 [White's flower is on title
page; see Tbe federal almanack
above.]
Tbe wonderful escape or sagacity
outwitted.
Boston: Printed by J. White,
1796.23 pp.
PP
1797

Bickerstaff^s genuine ahnanack for
the year of our Lord ij^S.
A good wife God's gift or a cbaracter Boston: printed and sold byJ.
of a wife indeed!
White near Charles River bridge
and by most of the booksellers,
Boston: printed by J. UTiite near
Charles River bridge, 1796.48 pp. [1797]. 24 pp.
E33200
E 30499
Gratefiil Turk or tbe advantages of
fiiendsbip.
Boston: printed byJ. White,
1796.32 pp.
E47764
Two unfortunate conaibines or tbe
bistory of fair Rosamond and Jane
Shore.
Boston: printed byJ. White near
Charles River bridge, 1796.
56+pp.
;
E 47943
Wéatbeîivise's almanack for tbe year
ofourLoi'd i'j9'j.
Printed at Boston [byJ. White],
and sold byJ. Boyle, C. Bingham,
B. Larkin, Wm. Pelham, E. Larkin,J. Nancrede,J. West,

Dilworth, Thomas. A new guide to
tbe Englisb tongue.
Boston: printed and sold byJ.
White near Charles River bridge,
1797.108 pp.
E 32046
The theatrical songster.
Boston: printed and sold by J.
White near Charles River bridge,
and by the booksellers, 1797.
24 pp.
M H 25254.12.142*
A touch upon the tijnes.
Printed and sold by J. White near
Charles-River bridge, 1797. 12 pp.
MWA
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Weatherwise, Abraham [pseud.].

180Q

The town and country almafiack for
the year of our Lord 179^.

The jovial songster.

Boston: printed and sold byJ.
White and by the booksellers,
[1797]. 24pp.
E33168

Boston: printed byJ. White near
Charles River bridge, 1800. 36 pp.
E 38110 Lowens 233
The life and adventures of Ambrose
Gwinnet.

1798

Boston: printed and sold by J.
WTiite near Charles River bridge,
Adams and liberty. The Boston patri1800. 24 pp.
otic song.
E37561
Printed and sold byJ. Wiiite near
Charles River bridge, Boston,
Osgood, Joseph. An abnafiack for
[1798]. I p.
the year of our Lord 1801.
Boston: printed and sold by JoE 34296
seph White near Charles River
Hail Columbia. June, Presidents
bridge, [1800]. 24 pp.
march.
E38171
Sold byJ. White near Charlestown bridge, Boston, [1798]. i p.
1801
E48477
The history ofJane Shore.
The merry companion containing
Printed [byJ. White] near
twenty-six ofthe newest and most apCharles River bridge, Boston,
proved songs. [The whim ofthe day.]

Boston: printed and sold byJ.
White near Charles River bridge,
1798.24 pp.
E 34100
A remarkable prophesy.

1801. 22 pp.
SS657

'•

^'

1802

The history of Capt. Tho?7ias Parismas.

Boston: printed byJ. White near
Boston: printed byJ. White near
Charles River bridge, 1802. 34 pp.
Charles River bridge, 1798. 12 pp.
price 12 cents.
SM 48589 (notfilmed)[cat]
SS 2408
1799

Horrid Indian cruelties.' Affecting
histoty ofthe dreadful distresses of
Frederic Alanheim ^s family.

Boston: printed byJ. White near
Charles River bridge 1799. 12 pp.
E35639

TheJovial songster.

Boston: printed byJ. White,
1802.

RPB-H
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Letters on courtship and marriage.

Boston: printed byj. White near
Charles River bridge, August,
1802.46 pp.
SS 2526; on p. 47: 'A variety of
books and songs may be had at J.
White's office, near Charles River
bridge, Boston.'
The new game of cards.

Boston: printed [byj. White],
1802. 8 pp.
SS2757
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1811
The jovial songster

Printed & sold byj. White, Main
street, Charlestown, 1811. 16 pp.
SS 23134
1813
Picture gallery., or interesting views.

Printed and sold byj. Wliite,
Charlestown, 1813. 24 pp.
SS 29515

1803

The repartee., or comical jester.

Boston: Printed byj. White,
1B03. 60 pp.
MWA
1804
Mother goose^s melody, or sonnets for
the aadte.

Printed [byj. White and Nathaniel Coverly, Jr.] in the year 1804.
16 pp.
MWA
1810

The comical jester.

Charlestown: printed and sold by
J. White, 1810. 16 pp.
SS 19821
Pathetic history ofthe plagie in London in the year 166$.

Printed and sold byj. White,
Charlestown, [181?]. 16 pp.
SS iioi (filmed as E 28551

[The] rich gen[tleman] who swallowed a coble?-; or a description of a
vapoury man.

Printed byj. White, Charlestown,
1814. 12 pp.

SS 32646
The rich gentleman who swallowed a
cobler, or a description of a vapoury
man.

[Charlestown]: printed [byj.
White] for N. Coverly Jun., Boston. 12 pp.
NYHi
1815
The naval songster: being a collection
of naval victories, and other excellent

Printed by Joseph White,
Charlestown, 1815. 12 pp.
MWA
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An narrative of events as they occurredfrom time to time in the
Revolutionary War ...byJ. White
who was an orderly sergeant in the
regt, of artillery.

Sold [byJ. White] at no. 206
Main Street, Charlestown, 1833.
30 pp.
MWA
!,

BROADSIDES PROBABLY PRINTED
IN JOSEPH WHITE'S SHOP
All have distinctive type and word spacing. Call numbers are included
where necessary to distinguish items from others of similar titles. Items
with volume and date, page (i.e., 2:13 2) are in the Isaiah Thomas
Broadside Ballad Collection (MWA).
An admonition to the young to seek
and follow Chist.
MB (**H.9oa.4o8) [cut, flower]

Captain Hulh victory.
2:100 [flower, same layout and
cuts as Paul Joneses Victory, 1:107]

The American hero.
2:132 [flowers]

Captain James.
MWA (BDSDS 1799) [cut]

The battle between the Chesapeake
and Shannon.

Capt. Paul Joneses victory.
MB [cuts, flower]

2:102

Battle of Bunker Hill.
1:23 [cut]
Battle of the kegs.
2:9o and 3:61 [cuts]
A bloody battle.
1:28 [cuts]
The blue bells of Scotland, together
with Crazy Jane.
MSaE [cut]
Brother sailor.
2:32 [cut]
Captain Glen !f unhappy voyage to
New Barbary.
MSaE [cut]"

Captain Ward, the Pirate. An account of his famous fight with the
Rainbow ship of war:
E49269
The Chri.'ttian'ssong.
2:19 [flower, cut]
Corydon and PhilUs.
3:48 [cut, flower]
Corydon and Phillis, and The bright
God of day.
E 49632 [cuts, flowers]
The country ''sqtiire.
1:112 [cut]
The death of Washington.
E 37300 [cut]
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A death song of an Indian Cbief and
The bright God of day.
2:35 [flower, cut]
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77.7^ good shepherd., together with A
Ijymn on baptism.
1:71,2:78

A dialogue between death and a lady. Tbe grand Tiveeper, together witb
R1*B-H (HB 20882 MA) [cuts] '
The woodjnan.
Printed byJ. White, Charlestown.
Tbe duke of Cumberland's frolick.
MH
1:48 [cut]
Granny Wales, and Tbe mulbetiy
Erin go brahy together with St.
tree.
Patrick's day in the morning.
3:60 [cuts, flower]
3:68 [cuts]
Tbe exiles of Eden.
1:84 [cuts]

Tbe happy man and The true
gentleman.
1:26 [cut, flower]

Farewell bymn, on tbe deatb of Miss
Polly Goold.
RPB-H (HB 14912 MA) [cut]

Hard Times.
M H [cut]

Home indiL^tiy.
The farmer and his son's retum ßvvt
BPL, RPB-H (HB 8738 MA)
a visit to the camp.
[cut]
E 42814 (not filmed); The Philip
H. & A. S. W. Rosenbach FounHon-id, cruel ?nurder! Captain
dation, Philadelphia [cuts and
James.
flowers]
MWA [flowers]
Female drummer, and The blue bell
of Scotland.
2 4 6 [flower, cut]
Female drummer., and Tbe poor old
maids.
RPB-H [cuts]

Jonathan to Jemimia.
E 49285 [cut]
Kate and her boms.
M H [cut, flowers]
Kate and her horns.
1:76 [flower]

A few lines composed on the dark day
Tbe last words of Polly Goold.
of May 79, j-jSo.
E 49763 [cut: C^hrist and disciples,
E 43799 [cut, flower]
flower]
Geo?-ge Riley.

RPB-H (HB 23948 MA) [cut]
George Riley.
RPB-H (HB 16020 MA)
The good old way.
E 49645 [cuts]

The last words of Polly Goold.
3:58a (added to Thomas collection) [1 in 'last' is lower case; cut:
Christ's ascension, flowers]

POLLY

GOOLD.

ta me, yeSoni ui Men,
Cï<iuIIVL^ï«
Ï Why lliTid you [;>ii"Ä round i»;' bed f
ill niult <lii, 'he Lord.kngwi wlicBi

Now fin it aen¿ anil cannot moTt,
Her chcel^] are like the f^dinfi role ;
Whkh o( u> neu muH lolluw her.
And be iiniM;Eilic lilint deiil ;
The LiTil Almighty vnly knowi ;
Tho' ociw in bcalih, you ill muft die,
Hut thii you know u well at I,
Aid turn lu ilult u well ai 1.
rliii vc irc mortili bora lo die.
Wlien fi.im my Miker'j hind 1 cime,
Ctaft tny beloved, to compliin,
Ttie (eedliit .tciiliwere in me lu»n.
Iftr fuul il burn of lieiTenly btrth—
Whicli « ill diffolTc ihu mortil innie,
Th» dull reiurni to dnß again,
Gnon 31 ihg bloom of Hie is blown
-, I Her vuice ii hcicd no more oiienth (
Behold me. on a d]ing bed !—
But her iminorial fdul ji gone.
Forger mu iKit whin 1 am dead.
To put etetnil gioiiet on.
l h ï fcfdi Ci( gfïCf h u e finer btrn fowl»
The gmt Cieawr, wiCe and (rue^
And iiei:y\y lo iled in injr fnul.
Un in •ndi.ulileil IÍR)I[ ia rei¡;o.
V/hicli b.iiig tiff aud tuily grown,
He mide mil lirit her unio you,
Kuw fwetii} i>n [he momcDii ruil
•I 111 he lb.ilU*ll liir hfragiins
Come, wclciiir.e deilh, and let me free.
He bii a ngh! to [ike hit nwn,
0 praiít him for hii t^lcBed luan.
[•irendl. li.yTjlher. UmJ an.l dcir.
Kcniembrr ihii, ynu mriainiDg friniÜ
I «iih you well «firh ill my hnit ;
V PTÏ lufi it htr tiernal pain.
Fjtewtll, my Moilicr, tond itid m e ,
IViiliher ^ITin ind hur»«'end*i
Fo,' you and 1 molt ihorti)' piiit i
1 hen cole to muimur or tomptaio,
My Jcfui caPa ind i mull go.
'I hr iveiry loul ii g'^ne to rcit.
And Inv« all cirthly things hdnw.
Where in ind Sitan cin-[ mulcS.
F.rewtil mj líitilircD, young and old,'
£lic vat a t>1efliiT)> here be'ovr,
Ticewtll my iiiile SiHtri itia;
A bvety, kind inri pleifint child i
My checki ate pjlt, my liiniVi « e told.
Her fiiul, (ipw ÍT-e tvom lin and woe.
And I muQ biii you ill adieu )
My diys »rt Ipeni, my nee ii tun,
Her ncrping in ihe tnvr Qiill reft
Remember me wbea dead ind gooe.
*Tili full i n i monn [heir coutrnceih.
HowfMeetïndpleafintwMlht founi*
Firenrell my fouif; Compinioo) kll
From (toth't irreQ no i^e ii friE i
Th»t hïltfn-il fnim her nional tongue j
Remtmber this fiite wjniinß^taU,
Now Iheiíftoneuhfrejflytabnuod.
Prcpiic for dfiih ind /olJow me ¡
A fonR oliiubletf'."ile '• lung—
The wife, (he fcöülli, and ihe brave
Wbere (leice »ml l"»e ind cuncord rti(i;i.
Muft try [he cold ind lj)e[)r giire.
Shi fingtiii high i"gt1ic flraitii.
Rrjriiie. y«rtiourner»htte below,
FarevcU my ^fei^hbouri kind and ittt -,
Thit Ihe it gone 10 wacldi ibuvc ;
The Kippy hiiur ii hifl'ning on.
Tet niuurri yi-ur Infiin pjnfnglb.
When you fhili fay toBcttninn mr,
Fur (he wiiw<-rihy of yuur luic I
ThiE PoJIy Gngld ii deld itld /^vDt.
llejuice wiib gritf, and niourn «hh iof,
The tike will {..ca ht faid ol you.
ïiiur tein reftiin, you? tongues uajloy.
The W'lyi <if vir[uf (bT[> purluc.
Who cin defer ibe itic jvyi oí beiv'n.
Adifu ro ill thin|;i hrrc below,
Or cijn>prtbend tht l.orO ui HoBi |
JAy Ireifure i- ibuvr ihe Iky,
Miy'""'"'"•
"lighi »nd pTilft be | i f e«
My Sivi.mr (ilii mil I tnu& go,
Tu KíilicF, Son, tnii Bi:lj Gbofl i
Aud tike poflcflion bye mil bye ;
I
AU
Clury
lo
the
One ia Thte«,
D M I Jelm ciiiiiï, dïliy no more,
¿And Three in Une elarnitlj.
4 l a ^ ta C*adl tb]r p«Mi(ul bar:

Fig. 3. While Nathaniel Coverly may have been the first to publish Well
Currier's hymn for Polly Goold in 1795 (q.v., A dying bymn on the deatb of
Miss Polly Goold, EE49429), Joseph White capitalized on it. Most of the
broadsides containing this lyric were printed by White and must have sold
well as a number of different editions have survived. The last words of Polly
y American Antiquarian Society.

Joseph White: A Biographical Note and Checklist
The last -words of Polly Goold.
RPB-H (HB 19548 MA) [nearly
identical to 3:58a except for
flower]
The last words of Polly Goold.
RPB-H (HB 1443/MA) [i in 'iast'
is lower case; cut of coffin vertical
with 'PG,' Rowers). This broadside should be compared to a similar print at M H - H (*AB7 Aioo.
788 id).
The last words of Polly Goold.
MWA; printed on verso of last
two leaves of Weatherwise^s Town
and Country Ahnanack.. . 1802
(Salem: Nathaniel Coverly, Jr.,
[1801]). [1 in 'iast' isiower case;
cut of Christ and disciples at top,
cut of coffin with ' P C at bottom,
horizontal]
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Love in a tub or the vierchant outwitted by a vintner.
2:4
A ¡over's lamentation for the girl he
left behind him, and Her answer.
2:131 [flowers, cut]
A loveras lamentation for the girl he
left behind him, and Her answer.
2:77 [cut]
Major Andre.
MB (**H9oa 339) [cut, fiower]
The Major of York, or the Major's
britches.
MWA [cuts, flower]
The Major's only son.
RPB-H (HH 17034 I-size AM)
[cut]
Margaret^ ghost.
i ; i i 8 [cuts]

The last words' of Polly Goold.
RPB-H (HB 702 MA) [cut of coffin horizontal to left of titie]

Mary's dream, togethe?'with Owen,
and The beggar girl.
2:12 [cut]

The last words ofS. Tully.
3: 18 [mitered comers]

The new Erin go bragh.
1: 111 [cut,
flower]

:

A 7?ew touch on the ti?nes.
E 43671 [See A touch upon the
times. Printed and sold byJ.
Leghmyi bonnet, together with Corset<!.
White near Charles River bridge,
RPB-H
1797-1
Lord Comwallis's surrender.
An ode on the comet.
2: 114 [cuts]
The lawyer outwitted.
1:14 [cuts]

1:3

Love in a tub or the merchant outwitted by a vintner.
E45779

Old bachelor^s last prayer, together
with The old maid's last prayer.
MSaE [cuts]

Love in a tub or the merchant outwitted by a vintner.

Old maid's lastpntyer, and The
primrose girl.
2:51 [cuts]
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On Samuel Tully and John Dalton^
alias R. Heathcote.
2:24 [mitered comers, flower]

The soldier's drill, or awkward recruit, and How stands the glass.
MSaE [flower and cut]

On the dark day. May nineteenth,
I-¡So.
2:21 [flowers]

Solomon's temple, and The Free masons farewell.
RPB-H [cut, flower]

On the death of Sarah Baker of
Pembroke.
RPB-H (HB 20271 MA) [flower]

Theatre onfire.Awfiil calamity!
i:i 10 [mitered comers]

The orphan boy, The galley slave,
and The sailor's return.
1:57 [cut, flowers]
Owen and the tarrey sailor.
M H [cut]
Patrick O'Neal.
1:16 [flower, cut]
Paul Jones's victory.
1:107 [same layout and cuts as
Captain Hull's victory]
Polly Wand, together with The beggar girl, and Torn Starboard.
2:122 [cut]
Pompey and his associates.
3:66
Robinson Crusoe.
1:24 [cuts]
Robinson Crusoe.
3:51 [cuts]
Saw ye my hero George, and the
rosary.
3:50 [cut]
Sixth naval victory.
2 :^S [Coverly cut, but White's
type and typesetting]

Tho?nas Moorhead.
2:97 [mitered corners]
Tom Bolin.
1:21 [flower, cut]
Tom- Tough, together with Crazy
Jane.
3:35 [flower, cut]
A tragical account ofthe two lovers of
Exeter, who died on the road.
Sold near Charles River bridge,
Boston.
Ford 3372 [cat]
Truxton 'i victory; [together wi]th
Megen oh-oh Megen-ee, and The
soldier\'> farewell.
MWA
The Union.
MWA (BDSDS i8r-) [flower,
cuts]
United States frigate Bostones battle
with the French Corvette Le Berceau,
The sailor boy, and The Indian
Chief
[RPB-H] [cuts]
The wounded hussar. Together with
Black eye'd Susan, or Sweet
William's depai-ture.
M H [cuts]

Joseph White: A Biographical Note and Checklist
The Yankey's returnfromca?fip.
MWA [cuts, flower (no column
divider); see also The fanner' and
his son V return from camp (with
column divider)]

The Yankey^s return from camp.
MSaE [reset of MWA edition,
same cuts, different flower]
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